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Save ONE of these Dates... 

Finally! Lockdown ends 11th October... 

October already! Who would have thought we’d be spending most of the second half of this 
year in lockdown? And now Gladys has gone! ... It feels like losing a friend... I saw more of 
Gladys during lockdown than I did my own family! 

You’ll be relieved to know that we’re re-opening on Tuesday 12th October... Please call or text 
me asap on 0406 176 719 or go online to book your appointment but please do not book 
online if you already had a recurring appointment as at 26th June. 

As we have already had a significant number of new bookings, many 
 appointments are filling very quickly – even through to December so 
   please don’t wait too long. Past experience showed that some clients 
    with time restrictions had to wait 3 months for an appointment. 

       As per NSW Government mandates, we’re restricting entry to only   
    fully vaccinated clients and will resume appointments for non- 
      vaccinated clients from 7th December. 

Please go to page 3 for information about our latest Event in 
  November. There are lots of reasons to attend, not the least  
    of which we’re offering some great Christmas bargains... Do 
        come along.  

      Kind regards, Lesley  

 

Champagne Christmas Event 
14th & 21st November 

 

Save either ONE of these dates in your calendar... 

 

Because... 
 

YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS THESE VERY SPECIAL EVENTS  

 

 

 

https://labskinclinic.mylocalsalon.com/onlinebooking/v7410/Steps/SelectServices.aspx


 

  

   

When we reopen, we shall be permitted to treat clients who are fully immunised. This means your last Covid jab 

should have been administered at least 2 weeks prior to your appointment. A heartfelt thank you to the 

overwhelming number of clients who have already had their double jabs. 

When you visit LAB, we ask that you check in using the QR code on the front door, wear your mask as you 

enter, wash your hands as soon as you arrive at reception, wear your mask when walking through public areas 

and sanitise your hands throughout your visit.  

All staff are fully immunised and we shall continue our strict hygiene regimen of hospital-grade sanitation 

between clients as well as regular cleaning.  

It has been predicted that we’ll reach 90% community immunisation by November – at which time we shall re-

open to all non-vaccinated clients. For certainty, however, we are booking appointments for non-vaccinated 

clients from 7th December, which can be brought forward if vacancies permit. 

Important... 

If you want a skin penetration procedure (such as micro-needling or injectables), the medical advice is 

that you wait 4 weeks post 2nd Covid vaccination to avoid any possibility of a reaction. Unanticipated 

symptoms have presented in some patients overseas. 

   

LAB Skin Clinic reopens 
... with a few changes ... 

As you are doubtless aware, we have been forced to shut since 26th June. When we reopen, we shall have 

been closed for 3-1/2 months, which means we’ve had no income and only a small amount of Government 

support. Despite this, we have continued to service ongoing costs.  

Although we’re in reasonably good shape, we do need your help... 

When you return for your appointment, even though you may have a prepaid treatment, course, membership 

or credit in your account, would you please pay for your first treatment... or even two? 

Please don’t worry, none of these allocations will be affected plus expiry dates will be extended. However, by 

paying for your  next one or two treatments, you will be helping to deliver vital cash-flow into the business to 

ensure we can purchase consumable stock and prevent any interruption to the delivery of services.  

At this stage we have been reassured by our suppliers that they do not anticipate any shortages or price rises. If 

this changes, we’ll keep you updated. However, if you are wishing to purchase a treatment series or skincare 

products, I recommend you stock up sufficiently to last until February and possibly up to beginning March.  

Alternatively attend one of our Events in November (see page 3)... We have new technologies, new treatments 

and our suppliers always give us lots of discounts for these occasions, which we pass on to attendees.  

Thank you in advance 

SHARING THE RECOVERY ROAD TOGETHER... 

with your help  
 

 



  Champagne Christmas Event 
14th & 21st November 

 

 

NOT TO BE MISSED...  

This special event will bring you all that’s new and exciting        

to improve the way you look, feel and age 

GREAT IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

 

You’ll love what's included: 

• 20% OFF all treatment purchases  

• Up to 50% off some special treatment packages  

• FREE Goody Bag  

• LUCKY DOOR PRIZE worth $400  

• Meet the experts  

• 10% OFF all products 

• Free $25 gift voucher with all Xmas skincare gift boxes  

• ADD 20% onto all Xmas Gift Vouchers over $100  

• Great Savings on Memberships 

• Sumptuous gourmet Champagne brunch (vegetarian & gluten-free options available) 

But... only when you attend on the day! 

WHEN: Sunday 14th or 21st November 

TIME: 10am to 2pm (stay for as little or as long as you like) 

WHERE: LAB Skin Clinic, Military Rd, Neutral Bay 

TICKETS: $25 (includes Champagne, refreshments & barrister coffee) 

Come alone... bring your mum, sister, daughter, friend, or colleague... 

Just make sure you don’t miss out! 

 

WIN 

$400 
Lucky door prize 



 

 

 

 

  

Ageing is a complex and multifactorial process that depends upon intrinsic as well as extrinsic factors. Recent 

studies have shown that external factors such as environment, diet and other variables can influence 

epigenetic mechanisms - proving there is a relationship between lifestyle and epigenetics. 

Being able to decipher the language that encodes epigenetic mechanisms, which can regulate the correct 

expression of genes, is essential in reversing and preventing the signs of skin ageing. 

No one skin is the same, so it is essential to customise treatment programs and at-home skincare regimens to 

provide optimum therapeutic results. DERMAVIDUALS is vital in achieving best results.  

HURRY... Purchase your Dermaviduals Gift Boxes SOON 

Gift Boxes are very popular for the savings you make 

Limited stock available 
ONLY $167 

SAVE $42 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 

ONLY $167 

SAVE $42 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 



  
ONLY $133 

SAVE $34 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 

ONLY $115 

SAVE $30 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 

ONLY $159 

SAVE $40 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 

ONLY $105 

SAVE $35 

Includes FREE 

cosmetic case 

worth $20 



 

 

 

LAB Skin Clinic 
02 9170 4693 | 0406 176 719 

www.labskinclinic.com.au 

 

If you are happy with LAB’s services, please 

help us by posting a positive Google review. 

Thank you. 

Mary graduated from Medical School in 1999 and 

worked as a medical practitioner for over 10 years. 

During this time, Mary dealt with many skin problems 

like acne, dermatitis and rosacea and also performed 

aesthetic procedures such as surgical removal of skin 

tags and various skin lesions.  

In 2013, Mary completed an Advanced Diploma in 

Dermal Therapies & Laser Safety, to become a 

certified Dermal Clinician. 

Over almost 25 years working in medical and cosmetic 

practice, her medical background has enabled her to 

look at skin and its problems on a deeper level and 

approach it holistically. 

“I believe in proven technologies and evidence-

based practices. I continue to develop my knowledge 

and understanding of all things dermal within the ever 

growing and evolving cosmetic industry.  I would love 

to help you achieve your skin goals with a custom-

made treatment plan, so please come and see me at 

LAB Skin Clinic.” 

 

New staff join the team 

Mary 

& 
Catherine 

For over 25 years, Catherine has been building a 

reputation for her exceptional skills. In an industry 

where one-size-fits-all solutions are overly 

common, her bespoke approach has led to 

Catherine being named, Sydney’s Brow Queen. 

Her work is truly transformative! 

Catherine takes an holistic approach to therapies 

and every treatment plan is carefully customised. 

Beyond topical solutions, she also offers refined 

skin nutrition advice to maximise results. Her expert 

knowledge and integrated approach to skin 

health has led to a long list of high-profile clients 

from fashion, film and politics who simply aren’t 

prepared to do without her magical touch. 

SPECIALITIES INCLUDE: 

• Semi-Permanent makeup, including eyebrow 

tattooing, lip & eye liner 

• Plasma Eye Lifts 

• Killer Eyebrows, including brow-sculpting & 

lamination 

• Lash Enhancement 

Please book your Initial Consultation soon 

because there is already a 3-month waiting list. 

 


